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Luana Berryâ€™s plate is full. Not only is she juggling two jobs and an internship, but sheâ€™s

doing so while maintaining a 3.8 GPA at the most expensive private school in Memphis, TN. Just a

few months away from being the first college graduate in her family, Luana plans to continue her

education and become a Lawyer. Thereâ€™s just one thing standing in the way of her dreams â€“

her brother, Lucas Berry.Jaxon Jeffriesâ€™ plate is full. Not only does he have his own investment

firm, but heâ€™s also on the city council and running for mayor. When his parents suggest that he

take a wife to soften his image and show his loving, compassionate side to voters, Jaxon is against

it â€“ until he saves Lucas Berry in exchange for the chance to have his sister Luana.With Lucas

being the reason Luana had the opportunity to even attend college, she feels obligated to help her

brother during his time of need. So much so that when the choice is his freedom or her singleness

she agrees to stand by Jaxonâ€™s side as his wife.Jaxon and Luana have one goal â€“ to prove to

the world that they love each other before election day. Neither desire real love, especially from

each other, but the more time they spend together the more they realize love is no respecter of

persons, time, deals and enemies made, or hearts that intend to be saved.
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B. Love is one of my favorite authors, I have read all her books, and I feel that this young lady puts

her heart, soul, & spirit with every book she writes. I feel such a connection with most of the

characters she writes about, I feel like she's telling my story of some of the things I went through in

past relationships. I wish the world can get a hold of her books and see why she's my favorite

author. I wish I knew Oprah's contact information so B. Love books can be featured in one of

Oprah's book clubs! Keep up the good work B. Love, you deserve all blessings coming your

way!Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Â˜

As always this was a spiritual read. An uplifting an inspiring story of LOVE & LOVING. Luana and I

were the same. I shared so many of her views I thought somebody was telling my life story. I was so

prod and happy for her that I was crying at the end/beginning . Thank you for giving Love a

champion /warrior in the form of Jax. And strong shout out to Brothers like Lucas. Love is beautiful

and Black Love is PHENOMENAL.

Jacob meets Luana while having lunch with his parents and sparks fly from there! This was a

beautiful love story but touches on loving yourself, patience and unconditional love.I totally enjoyed

this story and taught me a few things about myself as well as politics. I couldn't put it down and read

it in one day!Moving on to book 2!

I love all books written by this author. Everytime I read her novels it makes me feel as if there's hope

in finding real love. Keep up the great work, I'm looking forward to reading your future novels.

Loved this story. B. Love his that the talent to make every plot different and unique but the end

result is always love: for self and others. Can't wait to read Lucas and hali story

I am in love with Ms. B. Love, this book had me laughing, crying, and thinking about love and how I

love. The characters were wonderful with so Michael depth and eye opening thoughts.

Very good read.

This book was amazing! It made me believe in a love from within that could be shown on the out.

This story was so beautifully written. One day I'll have a love like that, by for now I can believe.
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